
  

  

  
    

THE HURRYING HOURS. 

Blow often the thought comes heme 
to me, 

As the moments hurry away, 

Of the things I intended 

Somehow, soma 

There are promises 

been kept, 

Though 1 always meant 

ut time is too 

things 

That a 

do 

day. 
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all 

to 

for short 

body intends to do. 
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How Louise Harned a Gown, 
By Roe lL. He 

mise,” sald Robert Sear 

one hot 

to 

3, comin 

supper alternoon, 

want 

bought ir 

you 

our wiht 
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dan 

er alarm 

lider 
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red 

and Che 

Once 

pt 

which 

each 

would 

busy arranging the scatter 

in shocks 

ht be 

now they 

cured bLy 

had opportunity 

their aister and pasa 

her skill in driving. 

found, as Bob had said. 

iding the leaders was sufficient 

horses followad doellsly 

racks. When 

ght angles 

Lie highway she felt nervous, 

our in hand and the 

thine following made 

difficulty, and tho 

age from the road to the farm lane 

vad: managed with equal ease, 

Bob and Charlie watched her nar 

owly, but made no comment. Plain: 

¥ they were satisfied, or she would 
wave heard to the contrary. 
The lane led over the sione bridge 

ind across the creek flats, and thence 
lirectly up the steep hill, with a level 
wreak 

tp tha greater part of the Valleyview 

farm. On the summit wee the two 
irain-flelds of twenty acres each 
vheat having been sown north of the 
ane and oats to the gouth. The latter 
rere not yot ripe, 
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vides in their 
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| boards, 
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By the time they had reached the 
gate leading to the whoeatfiold the 
blacks had been quieted by the steep | 

| ascent, and were no longer prancing. 

Bob offered to mount the binder 

the first few circuits of 

but Louise waved him 

make 

ield, 

saying: 

“No, sir; I shal 

for if I am to have 

to earn it. Aud | 

throw th» machine 

Ho did 

started to the east 

ling in the 

feet in width 

thing, 

gown I mean 

is that 
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request wl 
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Thus sue went about 

left, and thon, turning 

left to right, cutting the 

which the had walked in their 

first round Farmerily Eastern 
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shall I do?’ Louise cried 

Was no room to pass the lit 

on either side, and no human 

could the team on 

one 

wave checked 

grade 

had just swept past the fences 

the lower level of the two grain 

fields. On the right the growing corn 

stood walzt-high over an area of thir 

ty acres, while a field of simitar size 

at the left was in stubble, & heavy | 

growth of clover having been cut from | 

it the week before. 

The entrance to 

down 

They 

the meadow was 

about midway between her and the! 

but two of the bars were up 

ware long and slender basswood 

however, and could not offer 

the horses. : 

Without an (instant’'s hesitation 

to 

right hand fence, which they grazed 
| for a rod or two, and then turned them 

| squarely against the bars, 
near the middle, which made | ! 
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tender-mouthbed and could be 

but while thelr insane terror | 

have checked | 
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bars, but crashed through them with. 

out sinckening speed in the least, 
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guided, 
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Op nions Dif ffer About Hedgehogs. 
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i fo of the 
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yam County ! Re 

int Mrs. Roosevelt’ 8s Portrait 
In a studio building 

Bryant Square 

ipied for the most part 

t a thi 

Pari 

is 2 rait painters, there 

urant where the waiters 

mad to r« 

palette splashed with 

an interest in 

and relate to the regular patrons 

the place L distinguished 

re posing for the painters. They got 

them partly from the fact 

that most of the sitters take iun®ieon 
in the restaurant, their 

ing revealed by the undergr 

sip that goes on between 

world over 

“Mrs. Roosavell in here tc 

luncheon today,” of the wal’ers 

confided to a regular diner one night 

last week. “She =as dressed ol} ip 

black. She Is hading her porirail 
painted, you know, Mr. Von Krmm 

haar” And thus another professional 
soorel was scattered broadoast -<Now 

York Presa, 

at Michael's chureh at Coventry is 
said to have the widest nave of any 
english church. It is 120 feet wide 
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The Indian Government now Ras 

about six hundred thousand acres of 
land devoted to opium raising. Most 

‘of the product {8 shipped to China 
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All milk which 

geparator or fed 
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through a 
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{ Not run 

immediately should 
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cooled 
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Delaware. It is a 

ofl, ut 

spray 
in 

kerosene 

concocted 

ne 

ime and water, 

plenty 
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cannot 

a hen does ACCORS 

lay many 

rot 

of water she 

i 

{ eggs for the reason that eggs contain 

| more water than anvihing elss. 

keep 

| parts 

To make hens profitab.e 

should study 

he can thus better understand how to 

them ia laying condition. 

If your horie has galls get some 

rod oak bark, steen it, and bathe 

with the tea, It is a remedy 
that iv used witha succes by a gieat 

i many horsemen 
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the 

to 

moisture on 

due 

Cans, 

or 10 ex 

the birds 

late is a problem To 

an matter, bat 

ination without loss of warmth, or 

ghis of air quite another mat 

ich dependz on the direction 

wind at the time of ventilation. 

i if a ventilator ed a small lamp 
should Le placed in it =0 as to cause 

can npward dravght All tarred paper 

should be put on the outsida, and not 

on the inzid: of the house, while 
doors and windows should be opened 

during the daytime, when it can ° 

| safely dono ~~Mirror-Farmer. 
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The street cars in Rome have been 

fitted up with letter boxes and the 
mall is collected from them several 
times an hour. 

In all Persia there are only fifte. 
i four mils of raliroad,   

fre Hall Hotel ~ 
I A —————— 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 
JAMES W. RUNKLE, Prop. 

Tow'- equipped. Bar snd table supplied 
with the bem. Bammer boarders given special 

attention, Healthy locality. Beautiful scesery, 

Within tires miles of Penns Cave, & most beans! 
ful sublerranean cavern; enilrancs by 8 bosd 

Well located for hunting snd fshing 

Heated throughout. Free carriage 10 all iraine, 

Hotel Haag 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

F. A. NEWCOMER, Prop. 
Heated throughout. Pine Buabling, 

RATES 81.00 PER DAY. 

Bpecisl preparstions for Jurors, Witnesses, 

and apy perscas coming Wo town on special oor 
caxions, Repsiar boarders well cured for, 

Spi ing | Mills Hot ! 
BPRING MILLA, PA. 

GEORGE C. KING, Prop. 

First class scoommodations at al times for beth 

man and beast, Free bus 0 and from elf 
tinins. Exosllent Livery attached Table 
board first-class The best liquors and 

wices at the bar, 

Old Fert foe 
ISAAC 

a 

  

BHAWYVER, Proprietor. 

"A. location : One mile Bouth of Centre Hall 

Accommodations first-class. Good bar. Parties 
wishing 10 enjoy an evening given special 
atlention. Meals for such cocasions pre 

pared on short notice. Always prepared 
for the transient trade 

BATES: $1.00 PER DAY 

——— ———————————— 

n Penn's Valle Sanking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashief 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . . . 

ATTORNEYS. 

J.B. ORYVIS C 

QRVis, BOYER & 

M. BOWER 

IRVIS 

E L ORVIS 

TTORNEYBAT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office in Crger's Exchange buliding on second 

foor. 
roe 

  

AviD ¥ FORTNEY W. HARRISON WALKER 
NEY &4 WALKER 

DA 

Fo 
ATTOERNEYR-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Offoe North of Court Bouse roe 

JUGH TAY: 2a 
- 

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE Pa. 
All manner of legal bust | 
0 ire 

No M4 Temple Court 
Dest Dromplly attended 

CLEMENT D DALE 
tw 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office N. W, corner Diamond, two doors from 

First National Bank iro 
  

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE PA. 
All kinds of legal business attended to promplly 

Rpecial attention given to collections. OfSoce, 3d 
Soor Crider's Exchange roe ‘ 

S D. GETTIG 

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

BEELLEFONTE, PA. 
Collections and al! legal busines sitended Ww 

promptly. Consultations German and English, 
Office in Exchange Buildiog res 

B. EPANGLER 

ATTOREEY-AT- LAW 

BELLEFONTE PA. 

in all the courts. Consuliation is 

German. Office, Crider's Exchange 

roe 

N. 

Practices 

English snd 

Building 

~ 
@.!: 

. OWENS 
ATTORNEY ATLAW, 

TYRONE, PA. 
Collections and Reports. 

request, Nearby towps repre 

Our Bpociaity : 

References on 

; sented Bellwood, Altoona, Hollidarsburg and 
Hr vingdon 7ecp 00 

50 YEARS" 
EXPERIENCE 

Traore Manus 
Desions 

$ CoryriauTs &C. 
Anyone sending fa sketch and description may 
eke asopriain our opinwn free whether an 

invention is probably patentable, ( Sniugnten 

noe strictly oonfidential. Handbook on Patents 
sot it free. ldest agency for securing pales, 

Patents taken through Munn & Co receive 
pecial motice, without charge, in the 

Scientific American, 
A handsomely filnstrated weekly. lLarpest oie 
enlation of any sctentific dwurnal, Terms Ba 
your: four months, $l. Sold by all pewsdoniem, 

MUNN & Co,2e1reeees New York 

BARGAINS! 
I» 

The readers of this pa 

per are constantly apon 

ascertain the alest to 

where goods can be pur 

chased 

prices, and if a merchant 

at the lowest 

does not advertise and 

keep the buyer conver 

sant with his of 

goods, how can he expec* 

to sell them? 

OR» 

THINK OVER 

line 

S!  


